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JEA 1P03 - POLAR EXPLORATION

<08/95>
[u-bit #79015720]

1572-2-1

03:01:15  1) -MS three men pulling sled with equipment across snow to                 (N) Polar: Antarctic -
                     front of house                                                                                          Scott Expedition -1-
                    -MS unloading sled
                    -MS horse pulling sled with man running next to it
                    -MS dog sled coming towards camera, ship: “Terra Nova”
                     in b/g
                    -MCU man with dog sled, in b/g boxes labeled “Shell”
                    -“Traveling Over The Icy Wilderness In Dog Sledges”
                    -MS dog sleds being driven away from camera
                    -“The Ship Leaving New Zealand”
03:03:04      -“The Departure Showing Capt. Robert F. Scott And His Brave
                     Companions, Capt. Oates, Dr. Wilson, E. Evans, All Of Whom
                     Perished With Their Gallant Leader, Also Showing The Crew Of
                     The Terra Nova”
                    -MCU sailors and crew on deck pulling anchor in
                    -POV from ship leaving harbor, crowds on pier waving, ships in harbor
                    -“Scenes On The Terra Nova”
                    -MCU two cooks preparing food (cutting meat)
                    -MCU horses in stalls on ship
                    -MCU two sailors, one with nautical instrument
                    -MS two man cutting other man’s hair shipboard

03:04:43      -MS two men trimming man’s hair,
-03:05:35      one man shaving other man’s head

                    -MS sailors at rail
03:05:40      -“Scenes Along The Way”
03:05:42      -POV from boat behind other boat, high partially snow-covered
                     mountains in background and on both sides
03:06:32      -POV LS of mountains and snow covered terrain, “Terra Nova”
                     anchored at coast, LS mountains
03:07:45      -POV from ship through thick ice
03:07:53      -POV from ship of boat through water
03:08:20      -more views of mountains
03:08:53      -“Captain Scott And His South Pole Expedition - Part 2”
03:09:00      -“Passing Through The Icebergs”
                    -MCU bow of boat breaking through ice
03:10:00      -“It Measures 13,000 Feet In Depth”
03:10:03      -MCU men winding up cable out of water
03:10:55      -“In The Midst Of Ice”
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03:10:57      -“Penguins For Their Meals”
03:10:59      -MCU two men holding dead penguins one of which is skinless
03:11:26      -“At Mount Erebus”
03:11:28      -“Captain Scott And His Gallant Companions On Skis In Their
                     Trip To Exploration Through The Unknown Icebergs”
03:11:38      -LS two men walking on icebergs
03:11:54      -shipboard - men with ice picks?
03:12:16      -POV from ship of men on ice
03:12:21      -LS man on skis on top of large iceberg, skiing downhill,
                     falling down
-03:12:48     (1912)

1572-3-1

03:12:52  1) “The Man Who Found Andree - Tromso, Norway - Bratvaag             (N) Polar: Arctic -
                    Arrives With Bodies Of Men Lost In Arctic 33 Years Ago”  (1897)         Expeditions -3-
                    -ship in harbor, men on board ship, CU Dr. Horn (leader of
                    Braatvaag expedition), MCU Salen and Tusvik (sailors who
                    found remains), “Andree And His Men, Lost 33 Years In Arctic,
                    Come Home - Stockholm - Bodies Return On Same Ship That Took
                    Them Into The Far North In 1897” - ship in harbor, coffins being
                    carried off ship by sailors, King Gustav of Sweden paying tribute,
                    funeral procession
-03:14:36     (1930)  [Kinograms]

1572-1-3

03:14:40  1) MS side view of horse pulling sled on snow, man walking next           (S) Polar: Mixed
-03:14:54     to it, LS view of glacier                                                                            10,004
                                                                                                                                    [section]

03:14:58  2) -MS men helping each other with rope cross over ice,                         (S) Aviation: LTA
03:15:16      -MS cabin of dirigible “Norge” on ice, men working on it                         Macon, Norge
                    -“With Byrd Back, Triumphant, The Norge Is Taken From The               Expedition
                     Hangar To Begin Her Flight Over The Pole”                                           [section]
                    -MS cabin of Norge on ice
                    -MS steel skeleton of the dirigible and its cover lying on ice,
                     men working on it
                    -scenes of men assembling the dirigible
                    -AERIAL of dirigible in air
                    -LS view of dirigible flying over forest, followed by bi-planes
                    -various views of “Norge” in air
                    -shipboard scene - two men pacing back and forth on deck (left
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                     one probably Ellsworth)
                    -MS many men pulling dirigible on ice
                    -LS dirigible being pulled, mountains in b/g
                    -MS of dirigible
                    -MCU Amundsen and other man at door of cabin, waving to camera
                    -MCU other man waving from door of cabin
                    -group of men in snow, village in b/g, man shaking hands with
                     others
                    -CU same man - probably Amundsen
03:18:09      -LS iceberg breaking, ice crashing into ocean
                    -interior view of skeleton of dirigible
                    -LS Norge taking off, crowd below waving, icebergs in b/g
                    -MS crowd waving
                    -POV from dirigible on ocean, mountains
                    -interior of cabin, man at map plotting course
                    -POV from dirigible onto snow covered terrain with flag, probably
                     above North Pole
                    -interior of cabin - Ellsworth? talking, two men looking out dirigible’s
                     window, man typing
                    -on ground, men setting up flag
                    -CUs of various members of crew
                    -group posing for camera
-03:20:17     (May 1926)

03:20:22  3) misc. footage -                                                                                    (S) Polar: Mixed
-03:21:27     still of unid. group, stills of unid. personalities, unid. man (Byrd?)            10,004
                    on board ship, man in snow with movie camera, men pulling                    [section]
                    sled with equipment, sled pulled by tractor, sailing ship in ice

[u-bit #99015900]
1590-3-1

03:21:41  1) (“Taskforce 68”) (to Antarctic)                                                           (N) Polar: Expeditions -
                    -ships at sea                                                                                             Byrd 1946
                    -views from ships near Scott Island                                                          [English -
03:22:17      -POV from icebreaker “Northwind” through ice                                       narration]
                    -ship “Mount Olympus” in ice
                    -crew shipboard
                    -views of ice and ship in ice at Bay of Wales
                    -men onto ice, ship being moored onto ice, placing timbers in holes
                     in ice which are covered with water to freeze timbers in
                    -men on skis to camp Little America No. 3
                    -ship being unloaded
                    -caterpillar tractors and dogsleds pulling equipment to camp

1P03 -4-

                    -setting up tents at base camp, building snow wall around tent,
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                     penguin watching
                    -views of camp
                    -dogs in snow covered so that only head sticks out
                    -seaplane taking off
                    -airplanes taking off from aircraft carrier near Scott Island
                     (Byrd in one of the airplanes, but not visible)
                    -AERIAL of camp Little America
                    -airplanes landing in snow
                    -Admiral Byrd welcomed by camp crew
                    -raising U.S. flag at Little America No. 4
                    -amphibious tanks through snow
                    -airplanes with skis taking off from snow
-03:30:36     -Byrd out of airplane, with staff

1590-1-2

03:30:43  2) LS ships in ocean - Soviet and U.S. supply ships for 1946                   (S) Polar: Antarctic -
-03:32:53     expedition, ships mooring, MCU Soviet flag, views of Russian                 Byrd -2-
                    and U.S. officers shipboard

1590-2-4

03:32:57  1) “Byrd’s Ship Off On First lap Of Voyage - Hoboken, New Jersey -     (N) Polar: Antarctic -
                    Ice Breaker And Supply Vessel Leaves For Antarctic Waters With           Byrd -1-
                    Crew Of 32”
                    -views of ship in harbor being loaded, Byrd with megaphone giving
                    orders, sailors loading ship
03:33:28      “Paul Siple, The Lucky Boy Scout Chosen By The Commander For
                    The Trip, Says Good-Bye To Ma And Pa”
                    - with parents
03:33:36      “Radio Operator Berkner Gives His Wife A Last Embrace”
03:33:56      “Off! Commander Byrd Goes Along For A Short Trip To See That
                    All Is Well”
                    - ship leaving harbor, crowd waving
03:34:46      “The Explorer Then Climbs The Rigging To Admire The View”
                    - New York City skyline
-03:35:05     (1920s)  [Kinograms]

1P03 -5-

03:35:08  2) “Byrd’ South Pole Plane Tries Wings - Hasbrouck Heights, N. J. -     (N) Polar: Antarctic -
                    Big New Tri-Motored Monoplane Leaves Hangar For The First               Byrd -1-
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                    Time”
                    -airplane being pulled by tractor onto field, propellers being started
                    -“Crew On The First Flight - Floyd Bennett, Pilot Of Commander
                    Byrd’s Flight To The North Pole; Bernt Belchen, Who Piloted The
                    America When she Landed In France”
                    - MCU of the two men, then view of airplane flying
-03:36:09     (1920s)  [Kinograms]

03:36:12  3) MCU Byrd, ship leaving, airplane in sky                                              (N) Polar: Antarctic -
-03:36:34     (1926?)                                                                                                     Byrd -1-

03:36:37  4) “America Ready - Her Injured Pilot Sees Her - Roosevelt Field,         (N) Polar: Antarctic -
                    N.Y. -With Commander Byrd, Floyd Bennett Says ‘So Long’                   Byrd -1-
                    To Great Plane”
                    -Byrd and Bennett looking at airplane
                    “With the America’s Crew - Bert Acosta, Pilot; Floyd Bennett;
                    Commander R.F. Byrd, Lieut. Geo. Noville”
                    - crew looking at airplane
-03:36:49     (1927)  [Kinograms]

[u-bit # 89218090]
1809-1-4

03:37:02  4) man with geological equipment, CU members of expedition                (S) Polar: Arctic -
-03:37:37                                                                                                                     Expeditions -
                                                                                                                                    Amundsen And
                                                                                                                                    Ellsworth -2-
                                                                                                                                    [section]

03:37:40  1) group with Ohmdahl, Dietrichsen, Ellsworth, Amundsen,                    (S) Polar: Arctic -
-03:38:30     Riiser-Larsen and Feucht posing, MCU Amundsen and Ellsworth,           Expeditions -
                    in front of “N-25” airplane, pilots with wives  [Kinograms]                      Amundsen And
                                                                                                                                    Ellsworth -2-
                                                                                                                                    [section]

03:38:32  2) shipboard scene, crowd at dock, men waving to crowd, Scott ?           (N) Polar: Antarctic -
-03:39:06                                                                                                                     Scott Expedition -2-
                                                                                                                                    [section]

1P03 -6-

03:39:08  3) dirigibles Norge and Roma - crowd on ground, auto, Amundsen,        (S) Polar: Arctic -3-
-03:40:41     Ellsworth and others walking past camera on sidewalk, shaking                [section]
                    hands from window of train, man with dog                                               [last shot of film
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                                                                                                                                    not transferred
                                                                                                                                    completely]

1809-2-2

03:40:42  1) “Amundsen Crosses The Pole In The Norge”                                      (N) G-643
-03:40:52     -MCU Amundsen and Ellsworth                                                               [section]

03:40:56  2) POV from Byrd’s airplane flying over North Pole, map explaining      (S) Polar: Arctic -
-03:45:13     route of Byrd’s flight, airplane landing at King’s Bay, cheering men,        Expeditions -
                    Byrd giving airplane’s instruments to Amundsen, dirigible Norge             Byrd - Amundsen
                    taking off, view of Norge in air, Byrd onto ship with flag he carried         & Norge - U.S.
                    to North Pole, CU Byrd                                                                           Army - Negative
                                                                                                                                    [section]

<03/97>
2415

03:45:22  1) “Seal Hunting In The Arctic Seas”                                                      (N) Industry: Fur Seal
                    -in Northern coast of Norway in Tromsoe harbor, ship passing                 Hunting (Norway)
                    through ice, mountains covered by snow                                                   1935 or earlier
03:48:50      hunter aiming at seal with rifle
03:50:30      man pulling seal with hook, large catch of seals on ship’s deck,
                    boat stuck in icebergs, hunter killing seal with harpoon, hunter
-03:57:44     working on skinning layer of fat


